Objective: In all continents, latitude gradients and secular trends have been found in the male-female ratio at birth (M/F: male births divided by total births), which is anticipated to approximate 0.515.
INTRODUCTION
In humans, gender is determined at conception and male births occur slightly in excess (1, 2) .
The male to female ratio of live births is expressed (albeit technically incorrectly) as the ratio of male live births divided by total live births (M/F).This is expected to approximate 0.515 in humans, with 3% more liveborn boys than girls (1, 2) . The reason/s for this discrepancy are uncertain but the factors that have been implicated as causing this imbalance and influencing it are legion (1, 2) .
The maternal and paternal exposure to most toxins and stressors results in a male deficit (1, 2) , and this is explained by the Trivers-Willard hypothesis which argues that females in poor condition are somewhat likelier to produce female offspring as these are more likely to survive into adulthood and reproduce, passing on their maternal genetic heritage (3) . This is achieved through preferential, gender-selective spontaneous abortions in the context of stressful ambient conditions. This selects female over male offspring. Thus, such mothers are less likely to produce frail male offspring that may not survive to reproductive age, and who, if surviving to adulthood, would have to compete against other males. On the other hand, females in good condition are likelier to select for male offspring as under favourable conditions, males can sire large numbers of offspring. The only adverse environmental factor which consistently elevates M/F is radiation (4) .
Secular variation in M/F
M/F is known to undergo secular variations (5), and several studies have shown that M/F is declining in the Europe and North America (6) .
Latitude variation in M/F
M/F has also been shown to exhibit a latitude gradient. M/F increases with decreasing latitude in Europe and increases with increasing latitude in the North American continent (7, 8) .
Chernobyl
Radiation is known to increase M/F and this has been broadly shown in Europe after the Chernobyl disaster of 1986 (9).
This study identifies secular trends and latitude gradients in M/F in Europe and North
America, and compares these with trends recently described trends in other continents over the past 60 years. Any potential effects of the Chernobyl event are also sought.
METHODS

Data sources
All data analysed (and compared in the discussion) is derived from a World Health Organization (WHO) dataset. Some missing years were acquired from the Eurostat online database (10) . Annual male and female live births were obtained directly from a WHO mortality database (WHO Statistical Information System -WHOSIS) for the period 1950-2009 (11) .
Geographical division
Countries were allocated as per table 1. Missing data was acquired from the Eurostat online database. Residual missing years are indicated.
Mater Dei Hospital and the Malta Medical School do not have an Institutional Review
Board (IRB), so approval could not be sought from said board. Ethical approval was not required as this study analysed a large and anonymous WHO database.
Statistics
Excel was used for data entry, overall analysis and charting. The quadratic equations of Fleiss were used for exact calculation of 95% confidence intervals (CI) for ratios (12) . Chi tests and chi tests for trends for annual male and female births were applied by using the Bio-Med-Stat Excel add-in. Excel's slope() function was used to determine direction of trends (increasing or decreasing M/F). The null hypothesis is that there were no significant geographical or secular differences in M/F. A p value  0.05 was taken to represent a statistically significant result.
RESULTS
Secular trends
This study analysed 397278548 live births. Five year total live births and sex ratios at births, in 5 year intervals, are shown in table 2. An overall decreasing trend in M/F was found in almost all regions (table 3) .
Latitude gradients
A clear latitude gradient for M/F is seen in table 3 which is highly significant for both Europe where it has been shown that M/F increases with increasing distance from the equator (14).
On the other hand, Asia (245938211 live births), which is a easterly continuation of the European landmass, exhibits a gradient direction that is similar to Europe's, with increasing M/F in warmer and more southerly latitudes (15) .
The same dataset failed to show a latitude gradient within the Nordic countries (18250193 live births comparing Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Finland with the more southern Denmark) (16) and in the post-Soviet states (115167569 live births) (17) . However, a latitude gradient following that of Europe was found within the ex-Yugoslavian states (22020729 live births), with more males born toward the southern parts of this region than to the north despite there being just 7 degrees of latitude spread in this region (18 
